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MINNEAPOLIS.
AIIN.XUHPOLIS ULUBUIiKS.

The Minneapolis base ball team left
yesterday morning for LaCross?, where
h game was played with the local team.
The Minneapolis team is en route to
Milwaukee.

The funeral of N. IVBans, a member
of the (Vcilian council. Koval Arcanum,
who cli«Mi Sunday, will occur this after-
nuou at 4 o'clsck from the residence,
1819 Portland avenue.

Olaf Lee, the young boy who was ac-
cidentally shot last Sunday night by
Mrs. George Miller,ot 230 Ninth street
icuth. was reported yesterday as being
eiU !.\|r [?»!.« to jwoyery.

Dr. 11. 11. French, who was taken ill
with neuralgia of the heart during serv-
ices at Wesley M. E. church Sunday
night, was considerably improved in
Health yesterday. The attack is not
considered serious.

CapL Charles 8. Brown, of the Lur-
ine eiub. has tendered lws resignation,
o take effect at tbe next meeting of the
slub, which will be held a week from
next Saturday. K. Carriugton l'helps
is spoken of a» his successor.

The specifications for the proposed
pavint; of Nicollet avenue with vitrified
brick were comDieted yestrrriay by City
Engineer Cappelen. The specifications
stipulate that the work must be com-
pleted on vi before Nov. 1of this year.

John McDonald, who was arrested by
Norm KingSunday morning, was lined
F3 in the police court yesterday morning
for committing assault and battery.
Kintris badly pumineled, the Scotch-
man having given him a sound drub-
bing.

'lhe police are still looking for the
men \v:;o blew open the saie ot Rev.
Saudmeyer, Sunday afternoon. They
ippear 10 iiave no clue, however, to who
Lin." men are. iesterday inoruiug the
cash box oi the safe was found on the
river baiiK near Fifteenth avenue south.
Ithad been broken open, and all its
contents taken.

The committee having in charge the
arrangements for entertaining the dele-
Kates to the water works convention to
be held in this city met yesterday after-
noon in the ollice of Registrar Moody,
of the water department, and reported
progress in the work. The committee
has been notified that over 200 of the
leading water works authorities and
civileugiueers of the country willue
present.

William Roberts, of 1703 Sixth avenue
north, was lined 'Jo jesterday for sell-
ing liquor without a license. Frank
Ham.!;, of 110 Western avenue, was
fiiieii jSO for tlie same offense. Thomas
Rogers, ot Cainden ph.ee, Gustave Giiii-
ut-rson. ot" 707 Sixth avenue north, and
P. A. Harrington, charged with run-
ning blind pigs, had their cases contin-
ued to Au.4. !>;.

The "L""Uofficers."
Lieut. Morgan, of the University

cadets, has annouaced the following
assignments of positions: Cadet major,
Fay Smith; lieutenant and adjutant,
(.'lark Henipstead; lieutenant-quarter-
master, VV. J. Taylor; sergeant-major,
L. M. Cole man: color sergeant, R. P.
Bi.ike; ordnance sergeant, (1. L. Chest-
nut; captains. F. M. Rounds, C. E.
Goldhlum, E. A. Peterson. B. P.
Shepherd; first lieutenants, N. B. At-
wood, C. O. A.Oleson, <_'. J. Zintneo, ('.
(i. Werner; second lieutenants, C. E.
Slusser, E.F. Lindman. B.N.Breding, C.
D.Hilferty;first sergeants, A. C. Beyer,
li. 11. Chapman, \V. Vale ,Ir.,F. Dustiu;
sergeants, G. L. Chestnut, W. F. Wen-
dall, F. Zimmerman, C. P. Jones, M. A.
Josiiu. C. B. Wingate, J. M. Tirrell,
F. H. Borchert, A. A. Adams, E. S.
Savage, A.N. Wincheli, A.\V. MeCray,
L. P. Burguer, A. F. Maxwell, 1\ E.
liolt.M.J. Simpson.

Roasted t!ie Park Roard.
The board of trade yesterday morn-

ing roasted the park board and its sys-
tem of levying assessments. J. M.
liartlett, in speaking on the matter.said
that the system was about as rotten as
itcould be and not fall to pieces. Capt.
Keno introduced resolutions which
combined "a mixture of politics, river
improvements and an eulogy of Wash-
burn. The following committee wasappointed to appear before the stale
board of equalization, which meets the
second Tuesday in September: Messrs.
Stacy, Ueiand, Nelson, IJ:irtlett, Bleck-
er, Percy, Jones and George Gillette.

Postponed Again.

The council's special committee on
gas was to nave met yesterday to hear a
few remarks from President Brown, of
the gas company, but at the request of
that gentleman the meeting was indefi-
nitely postponed. This leads some to
suppose that lie willcome prepared to
submit another proposition, making a
still better offer than ho did at the last
session.

lie next meeting will probably be
held next Thursday, in order that theBpecial committee can make a report to
the council Friday night.

Boy Drowned.
Andrew Banner, a young boy living

at IS2I First avenue north, went iuto
the Mississippi river at the slip near the
Diamond saw millon Eighteenth aye-
Due north. From causes at piesent un-
known the lad was drowned. Asearchfor the body was beirui), but. owing to
the large number of logs in the water,
had to be abandoned. The accident oc-
curred aoout 10:45 last night.

A Ghastly Job.
The work of removing the bodies from

the oldMaple Uiilcemetery and rein-
terriug them has commenced. The city
has a force of twelve men at work*..There are 935 bodies to be removed, ofwine!; 020 are paupers or unknown.

.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
Jess expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup ofFizs.

Us excellence is duo to Its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laxa-
tive; effectually cleansing the system,
dispel ing colds, headaches and fever9
and permanently curing constipation
Jt has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
nevs, Liver aud Bowels without weak-
ening them and itis perfectly free from
Every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by al! drug-
fists in 60c and ?1 bottles, but itis man
nfactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
md being well informed, you will uot
fcCct-p Limy biibslituio if otitsie d.

THE 6300 ROTS
Indulge In the Divers'on of

County and Legislative

Primaries.

THE POSSIBLE CANDIDATE?.

James Thatcher, of Plymouth,
Arrested on Charge of

KillingHis Brother.

HIS REASON RETURNS.

Horace Thompson Recovers
His Senses and Tells of

Elson's Drowning1.
The Republican county and legis-

lative primaries passed of quietly lhst
night, though the dozen or more can-
didates for sheriff made matters lively

for each other. The main ii-rht, how-
ever, lay between Ege and Uolmbertr.
For coroner. Dr. Towers appears to
have ttie call. Frank Xye had no od-
position for county attorney. Juise
Steele, of the probate court, was also
practically alone in his glory for the
same position. C. L. Cooley will no
doubt be the convention's choice for
auditor; \V. A. Pluunner has a walk-
away for register of deeds, ana Frank
Piummer willhave no difliculty incap-
turing the nomination for surveyor. Up
to midnight ftthe returns from the legis-
lative tickets showed the following:

In the Second district— the west half—
E. W, Mortimer willbe the candidate

for the house. The Republicans dare
not put up men. either for the bouse or
senate, in the east half of the district.
Ivthe Thirtieth district, to the sur-

prise of.everybody, J. T. Wyman turned
down E. M. .Johson for the senate.

In the Fourth ward of tlie Tiurty-fitst
district E. J. Potter and .1. C. Cairns ran
about even. The Tenth ward wants
Howard de Laittre, and it depends upon
whether Cairns orPotter gets at him
first which will be tlie successful man.
6. B. Lovejoy is tne favorite for the
house, and A.B. Kobbins, ot Bobbins-
dale, for the country district.

In the Thirty-second district D. F.
Morgan had no opposition for the sen-
ate, and of the lour members of the
house Dr. Zier and George H. Fletcher
will uetwoot the nominees.

In the Thirty-third district Gustave
Tbeden will be chosen for the senate
ana J. M. Underwood for the house.
Georjre Wilson is the county member.

S. B. Howard is tlie choice for senate

in the Thirty-fourth district, and E. E.
Smith for the house. 1. 1. Bastou will
represent the county.

STRONG'S MAIOUN SPEECH.

The Newspaper Candidate Makes
Himself Heard.

Notwithstanding the fact that a des-
perate attempt was made by the friends
of one of the rival candidates for the
Democratic legislative nomination in
the Twenty-oidth district to kill K.
W. Strong's meeting at Weidgard's
ha!l in the First ward last evening,
there was a fairly lance attendance, and
Strong made a. red-hot speech, outlining
his position on municipal matters and
stating that he did not care a con-
tinental for the underhanded work
which had been done against him. He
was well received and made a favorable
impression.

"1do not come here seeking an in-
dorsement," said Mr. Strong. "Iam
here simply to become acquainted with
you. and hope you will pardon me for
talking about myself. It has been
charged that lam unncquainted in this
ward and this city, but 1svill venture to
say that my general acquaintance will
compare favorably with any man who
has been mentioned for the position I
seek. r'

Mr.Strong referred to his newspaper
experience as experience which would
stand him in good ctead incase he were
elected: said he had not gone to the
party bosses or ward monarchs for per-
mission to make the run; referred
briefly to capital and labor, aim came
out solid for unionism. In relation to
local matters, Strong s;iid he was op-
posed to further taxation, opposed the
absolute power ot the council to grant
franchises anil give away citizens' prop-
erty at vviil,on the ground that it opened
the gates for corruption, and arauecl
thtit the people should have the right to
vote on all such questions.

Mr. Strontt had a good word to sey for
Messrs. McOowau and O'Reilly, his
opponents, and created a sensation by
saying in closing:

"Louis K. Thean promised me to be
here this evening and niaKe you a eood

Democratic speech. He is absent, and
1propose to tillyou why. He met me
just before supper ana informed me
that O. Tessier, a gentleman residing
in the First ward, had warned him not
to come. Just what that means you
know as well as 1. Icare nothing about
the matter, tor 1 intend to win as a
gentleman and on my merits, and not
by stooping to jnderhand work."

D. B. Johnson was detained at home
by illness, but C. A. Baxter made a
pleasing address in his place.

REASON IS RESTORED

To Horace Thompson, the Priond
ofHarry C. Klson.

Yesterday at noon reason returned to
Horace Thompson, the Plymouth Cloth-
ing house clerk, who became insane
from- the terrible shock his nerves sus-
tained at the drowning of his friend
Harry C. L'lson in Lake Calhoun. His
eyesight was also restored, and, aside
from being nervous, he has regained
his health. lie told the story of the
drowning ina vivid way.

He said that lie and Elson went out in
the boat to take a swim. Elson could
not swim, so Thompson asked him to
remain in the boat and keep near him
white he was in the water. He took off
his clo.hing and /dropped in, and a few
minutes later he saw that Elson had
also dropped into the water. Ho was
cliruriiii; to the anchor rope and pad-
dling about.

"He appeared to be nil right,." said
Thompson, "so Ikept on swimming. I
next saw he had let go the roue and
was paddling around in the water alone.
The boat was drifting away from him,
and 1called out to him to look out tor
it. He did not answer, so 1swam after
the boat and started to bring itback
from where jt had drifted."

At this point Thompson saw that El-
sou had disappeared under, the water.
He dove from th« boat after him. He
remembers nothing more. Everything
from that lime 011 is a blank.

A MYSTKRIOUB CASE.

A Little Child Found by an Of-
ficer in the Woods.

About 9 o'clock last night Special Po-
lice Officer Heman Smith noticed two
women acting iv a very mysterious
manner in the woods about three blocks
from the end of the Eighth avenue
car line, in Northeast Minneapolis,
near the Soo railroad tracks.
Officer Smith stopped them and asked
what they wero doing, but they made
no reply, and left in a hurry. A short
time afterward J. \V. McKoen found a
three-weeks-old baby,afive and kicking,
in the vicinity where the women were
seen. The poor little thing was wrapped

up in an old coat and sent to the central
station in the patrol wagon". "

Later on Officer Sin.th noticed one of
tun women with an empty satchel look-
ing about where the baby was found.
She was promptly arrested, but refused
to "ive her name or say to whom the
baby belonged. She said she was em-
ployed at the Pivijv hguse. The case
is a mysterious olio, anij wiU [}2 l0r"

oughly investigated this morning.

Northro;) Takja a Hand.
President Northrop and members of

the university faculty are going to take
a band in the fight over the removal of
the sub-postotilee Iron) Gilmore's drug
store on the corner of Fourth street and
Fourteenth avenue to the drug store ot
J. L. Silnvend, Fourteenth avenue
south, nnti already tliey have done
a good deal of preliminary work
in order to make their efforts the more
effective. A petition, bearing many
signatures of persons residing in the
vicinity of Fourth street, Is being cir-
culated, and, judging from the amount
of effort being expended, it is believed
that the petition will be us long as the
one presented by citizens of South Min-
neapolis in favor of V. M.Poole.

CHARGED WITHMURDER

SAID TO HIVE KILLED HIS
mcoAijmt.

The Little Town of Plymouth the
Sueno ola Very Mysteri-

ous Case.

Last evening at 0 o'clock James
Thatcher, of Plymouth, a little town
tour miles west of Medicine Lake, in
this county, was brought to the city by
Sheriff Ege and lodged at the county
jail, The charge preferred against him
was murder, and the victim was his
brother Edward. James is nineteen
years of age, and less than a week ago
he was married to a Miss Lena Barker,
also ofPlymouth.- The circumstances
which led to the youug man's arrest are
these:

On June 10 James and his brother
Edward went out bunting. James took
a rifle and his brother a shotgun.
About lour hours later James returned
alone, ana had withhim Edward's gun,
but not his own. lie said he had
missed his brother in some way and
supposed he would return shortly.
.Later in the day he went to call . upon
Miss Barker, but Edward did not re-
turn. The aexi morning came ana still
there was no sign of him, so a search-
ing party was instituted, and about a
quarter of a mile away from his home
the body of Edward was found lying
v ear an oak tree. He was cold in death,

and a bullet hole in the body, which
had entered from the rear, told the
story ot how be died. It was supposed
at tlie time that he had exchanged guns
with James and in some manner shot
himself, though there were bruises,
about his tact) and head that looked
peculiar.

A coroner's jury held an inquest, and
in the verdict it was expressed that the
matter ought to be carefully investi-
gated, and that James should be kept
under surveillance. Sheriff Ege took it
upon himself to investigate the case.
Sunday he went to Plymouth and insti-
tuted a short investigation, and yester-
day he swore out a warrant for the
arrest of the brother.

Wiien .lames was arrested he evinced
no surpn.se, and it was in an indiffer-
ent manner that he allowed the sheriff
to bring him to the city. He refused to
say anything about the affair, except
that time will show that he is innocent
of murdering tils brother.

Patrick Casey's Funeral.
Special to tho (.ilobe.

Dakwi.v, Minn., Aug. 12.—Patrick
Casey, an ol iand respected citizen of
Meeker county, was Ouried here today
from the Catholic church. The funeral
was largely attended, the cortege ex-
tending about a mile and a half in
length. Requiem high mass was cele-
biated by Father Boland, of Litchiield.
Father McDevitt, of Mauanah, acted as
deacon, and Father Gleason, of St. Paul,
as subdeaeou. Father McCabe preached
the sermon, and paid a deserving trib-
ute to the deceased, who leaves behind
him a wife, six sons and six daughters.
The deceased settled wiiirn four niiles
of the town ot Darwin in ISCO, and re-
sided there continually until his death
at the age of seventy-eight years, save
two years that he lived in Minneapolis
after the Indian massacre of IS&Z. Mr.
Casey was a native of the county of
Tipperary, Ireland, from which he emi-
grated in IS4B. first settling inPitts-
burg, Pa., where he remained auout
seven, years betor*; he came to this
state. He was a man universally es-
teemed, and he belonged to the Father
Mathew T. A. S. for the last twenty-one
years. He was a brother of Mrs. Nash,
the mother of M. VV. ftash, of Minneap-
olis, and commissioner of Hennepiu
counQ-.

Can't Down Peter.
Peter Sutherland, within a few days,

willmake a new offer to the board of
park commissioners with the purpose of
selling his Lake Hrrriet property. Itis
likel yihat the offer will embrace a
serins of propositions looking tv a dis-
posal of a portion of the tract of 150
acres or the entire parcel of laud.which-
ever the commissioners desire to con-
sider.

The Danger of Tariffs.
Boston Herald.

Here is one of the worst dangers of
what is known as protection under the
tariff. Inits party effect it has been
carried further than ever in the tariff
contests of recent years, for it has
actually been the means of subsidizing
a great party in aid of private interests.
Nor did its mischief end here, by any
.means. Ithas entered the ranks of the
party pledged to the reform of the tariff
and dividedits counsels by encaging in
the service of private interests a por-
tion of the men who compose this party.
The popular willand the popular need,
which alike demanded early action on
the tariff, have alike been thwarted by
these agencies. There is blame, of
course, to be allotted to politicians of
both parties, who have wronged the
public by delay, but the underlying
fault is in the system of protection
itself, which brings private and per-
sonal interests >to bear to postpone or
prevent the realization of a great na-
tional good.

ttm

StonclX and Glenraoyne.
New York, Auk. 18.— A match has

been arranged between Glenmoyne and
Stonell, to take place at Jerome park on
Wednesday at six furlongs for $100 a
side and $1,000 added by. the club.
Stonell willcarry 115 pounds and Glen-
moyne 107.

On Saturday next Dobbins and Dorian
willmeet at one and one-eighth miles,
the former carrying 115 pounds and the

Ilatter 107. _
What Davis Will Hoar.

Bt. Cloud Times.
When Senator Davis hears from the

voters Inthe northern part of the state
he will wish that he had not opposed
Congressman Baldwin's looking to the
sale of the Chippewa reservation lands.

Will Exchange Pulpits.
Ilillsboro Banner.

Congressman Johnson and Got. Nel-
son propose to exchange pulpits, as it
were, during the coming campaign.
The former willdeliver several speeches
In Minnesota and the Minnesota gov-
ernor willreturn the compliment witha corresponding number ot speeches onthis side of the Bed.

CRACKED A SABBATH,

Maj. North Under Court Mar-

K
for Ordering- Sunday

Rifle Practice!

CEDARQUIST CASE SEQUEL.
J

Charge Admitted
—

Country
Was in a State of War i«

Was the Jg

NOVEL DEFENSE MADE.

Omaha Divines Greatly Inter-
ested in the Outcome »f;;

of the Trial. I*~

Omaha. Neb., Aug. 13.—The court
martial ot Maj. Worth, of the depart;
ment of the Platte, began at Fort
Omaha this morning. He was accused
of ordering Private Cedarquistto rifle
practice 011 Sunday. Court was con-
vened and the charges and specifications
read, to which Maj. Worth pleaded not
guilty. The court was composed almost
entirely of old veterans who have seeu
hard lighting service. Maj. Worth ad-
mitted that the men were ordered
to target practice, and no evi-
dence on that point was Intro-
duced, lie explained, however, that
lie thought a state of war existed as
the troops were expecting to be called
to Chicago at any minute. As Lincoln's
order against Sunday work applied to
times of peace it was suspended; tne

defense argued, at this pttriod. The case
rested here. The prosecution argued
that the rule was not suspended, as war
aid not exist. The attorney tor the
defense went on to show that Lin-
coln's orders were not hi force and
introduced the laws of the army pub-
lished by Secretary of War Etidicott
in February, ISS'J, which are prefaced
by ttie statement that these lire the
real laws of the army. The rules do
not mention President Lincoln's order
of ISGi regarding work and military
practice on Sunday. It was further
held that the order of President Har-
rison abolishing Sunday inspection
abrogated and rendered null President
Lincoln's order. Judge Advocate Bay-
ard completed the argument.

He contended that it was an inexcus-
able violation of army ethics. Many
ministers were present at the trial, and
several church societies had attorneys
present in the interest ot Cedarquist,
out they were not allowed to speak.

PELT THE DISGRACE.
';•*

Criminally Involved by His Son,
an Oklahoma Man Ends Life. ;

El Reno, O. T.. Aug. 13.—J. N. Bea-
com, president of the Farmers' and
Merchants' Bank of Watonga, thirty
miles west of here.disgraced by his son,
inextricably involving the affairs of his
bank, Saturday night committed suicide
by shooting! The son, C. W. Beacom, \u25a0

is missing, and itis said has fled.
-

Six weeks ago the bank was organized;
by father and son, soon after which the'
former left the son in charge and went
home to Smith Center. Kan., wherje he
held a responsible position. Humors of
insolvency reached the father, and he
left for \V atonga a week ago to straight-
en matters out. After a week's en;.
deavor to fix matters up, .and -
when he had learned that himself
and son were both cri initially'
liable. Beacom, preferring death to
disgrace, shot himself, dying at mid-,
night. The facts in the case did not
become known until this morning, when'
a search was made for Beacoui Jr. lie
was not to be found, however, and the
opinion is expressed that he has left
the country. Young Beacom made re-
cently an investment of $10,000 in
Binltie county scrip, and, being unable
to dispose of it,the bank was placed in
an embarrassing position.

A large amount of the bank's drafts
are said to have been protested at vari-
ous parts of the country. Young Bea-
com had made quite a record as a suc-
cessful financier, having, before the
above-named event, invested heavily in
county and municipal securities which
he disposed of handsomely to Eastern
parties. Beacom Sr. was clerk of Smith
oounty, Kansas, for six years, and post-

master four years under Harrison. Both
held enviable reputations. :?"

EXJAILEU'S KEVEXGE s

Wholesale Jail Delivery at Loav-
enwortb.

Leavexworth, Kan., Aug. 13.—
tuated by spite, Jailer Jerry Murphy,
who Saturday evening had been dis-
missed because of drunkenness, but
who still retained skeleton keys to the
prison, returned to the jail at an early
hour this morning, and, while Guard
Sullivan slept, opened wide the doors
and liberated all the prisoners. After
a hard chase and a severe struggle live
of them were captured. The others.who
include several deperate men, are still
at large, with little prospects of being,
returned to their cells. Murphy was
arrested, and a state warrant willbe
sworn out against him.

Forest Fira inKentucky.
Hobbs, Ky.,Aug. 13.—Forest fires

are raging in the chain of knobs sur-
rounding this place, and the leaves are
so dry it is possible to check the flames.
Unless rain falls within twenty-tour
hours this whole section will be laid in
ashes, and the loss willamount to many
thousands of dollars.

Bank Doors Close.
Wichita, .Kan., Aug. 13.

—
The

Wichita National bank, the oldest in
Southwestern Kansas, failed to open its
doors this morning, and a notice ,. was
posted that thu comptroller had taken
charge. The last statement, made, JJulyy y

18,6howed loans and discounts in round
numbers of $420,000 and cash and ex-!
changes Sso.Ouo, while the deposits
amounted to 5300.000. itpHt

\u25a0*«\u25a0\u25a0 : «" .;
Pullman Strikers Give Up.

' .^'
Chicago; Aug. 13.—Gates of . the

Pullman company's big plant at rail-
man were besieged this morning by a
host of the striking employes. who came
seeking worK, and who signified "their
willingness to go back to their old posi-
tions. At noon the general forinan
found that he bad 1,783 men on hand
and ready for work. O tbers are .to be
given work as fast as those parts of the
works now closed can be started sp.

Strange Cause for Strike.
Pittsbuko, Aug. 13.—A permanen t

injunction was granted today against
the strikers at tne Flacous Prescription
glass works, at Tarentum. The men
refused to work on account ot the heat.
The linn was rushed with orders, and
engaged new meu, but the strikers, by
persuasion and intimidation, prevailed
upon the men not to work.

When Baby was sick,
We gave her Ctatoria.

When she wa« a Child,
She cried forCastoria.

When she became Miss,
She clung to Castoria.

When she had Children,
iha gave U»tm Castoria.

A GBEAT ADVANCE
How Food and Nourishment Have

Been Reduced to an Kxnet Sci-
ence So ihat Dyspepsia Is a
Thing of tho Fust.

When one takes a piece of bread into
the mouth, this is what occurs: Tbe
motion of the jaws in chewing forces
from little glands the liquid whicii we
know as saliva. This contains a peculiar
principle which at once attacks the food,
dissolving or digesting it, with the pro-
duction ofcertain sugar-like compounds,

in which form it is absorbed.
Other foods are similarly acted upon

in the stomach, and still others are not
digested until they reach the duodenum.
Itfor any reason the digestive organs
have become deranged] food is wor^e
than useless, for, instead of being ab-
sorbed, it ferments and decomposes
with tne production of poisonous ele-
ments that set up all sorts of disorders.

Here is how the ingenuity of man has
arranged to assist nature, (Scientists
have discovered tnat plants as well us
animals digest their food and In very
much the same way. Digestive princi-
ples have been separated from certain
fruits and grains and ure now used for
preparing an arliiicialiydigested food
known as Puskola, so that itis absorbed
Immediately upon entering the system.

Paskola long since passed the experi-
mental stage, and is being used with
success and satisfaction by thousands of
suffering dyspeptics.

Here is the testimony of a prominent
insurance agent at Fenton, Mich.:

Gentlemen— For several years 1 had
gradually been growing weaker and
paler, with much loss of flesh.

1had no energy, moved about with
difficult}',could not sleep, and of course
had a very poor appetite. Last March
a friend of mine, livingin >Je\v York,
and knowing of my condition, sent me
two small bottles of Paskola.
1 took them according todirections

and could see a marked change. In
tact, my friends and acquaintances
noted the improvement in my appear-
ance and spoke of it.

Today 1 weigh 150 pounds, or as much
as 1ever did. My face Dears a healthy
color and 1get about as quickly as ever.
My sleep refreshes me. my appetite is
food and 1do not see but that Iam as
well as ever.

L very willingly make these state-
ments, deeming Itdue to those who are
suffering as 1suffered, and are perhaps
wasting their tune and monry by em-
ploying incompetent physicians who do
not understand their case, but wlio do
know how to make big bills. Paslcola
is a wonderful food.

Very truly yours, C. 11. TUBCTSB.
July 5. lb'J4.
Thus is an original method of com-

bating dyspepsia sustained by testi-
mony.

Paskola can be had of any repu-
table druggist. An interesting pam-
phlet descriptive of the product willbe
sent free on application to The Pre-
digested Food Co.. 30 Reade St., New
York.

WABHBUKN OPPOSITION.

Why His Re-Election Will Be
Fought by Transcontinental
Roads.

Minneapolis Journal.
The Sunday Globe publishes a dis-

patch from Washington to the effect
that Washburn's chief danirer as a can-
didate for re-election to the senate
comes not from politicians or rivals iv
his own state as much as from the trans-
continental roads, which have at various
times tried to kill off the competition
made by the Canadian Pacific, and de-
prive the Northwest of the advantage
which itenjoys through the connection
of the Soo aiut the Canadian P.acific.
; There is good reason to be appre-
hensive of opposition from that source.
Senator Wasiiburn has stood firmly
against all the schemes that have come i

\u25a0up since* he went into .trie senate to]
destroy the advantages which Miiine-'
sota and the Northwest generally en-
joys by reason of the competition which
the Soo road affords. Repeated efforts ,
have been made by the friends of rival,
roads in the house and senate to em-
barrass the Soo road in its traffic and
destroy its power as a rate level-
er and a competitor ion all east
and west-bound freight. The posi-
tion of St. Paul and Minneapolis
commercially today is dependent very
largely upon the advantages which
that road affords them, ana Senator
Washburn stands more conspicuously
than any other man in the house or sen-
ate for tne maintenance of that advan-
tage. If the business men. not only of
Minneapolis and St. Paul, but of the
Northwest generally, consent to his de-
feat for re-election they virtually agree
that they are indifferent to the main-
tenance of the advantages which they
now enjoy, and set no value upon the
successful work that has been done in
establishing and maintaining this val-
uable competition. We say establishing
and maintaining, because Senator
Washburn is not only the defender of
the competing line in the senate, but he
was the promo tor and builder of the
Soo line, and to him, more than any one
else, is due the credit for whatever ben-
efit it has conferred upon this whole
section. ,-

Reardoa's Mouth.
Mankato Free Press.

Timothy Keardon, of the St. Paul
assembly, has evidently been opening i
his mouth too wide of late on the "dens
of iniquity" existing in the city schools.
The only thinghe proved, when brought
before the Investigating committee to
sustain his charges of immorality, wus
his inability to prove anything. Timo-
thy would appear to much better ad-
vantage if he subside and speak only
when spoken to. Otherwise his tongue
is liable to lead him into trouble as it
lias into ridicule.

Build's Knife.
Griggs Courier. , \u25a0

Our state Democracy Is having a nice
time trying: to keep down Budd Beeve,
author of "Roots and Other Things."

Budd has got his knife whetted for
Knute Nomland's fortop, and proposes
to stay in the fielduntil the fun is over
in November. _ :-:••«-

AllRight Soino Times.
Jamestown Capital.

The farmers wiilmake no complaint
upon the reduction of elevator storage
rates one-half, as ordered by the man-
agement of the Great Northern ele-
vators. Jim Hill is all right some
times.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

NORTHWESTERN :-:HEADQUARTERS
rr FOR

—
Shotguns, Bicycles, Base Ball Goods, Lawn Tennis, Boats, Tents,

-ff^^^^^^^^^^^^^w. itkb. Write for our Spot Cash Prices on
I'^^TTri BBHalißWlMachlnc-Loaclod Shells Incase lots

j&*^ \t, \r\y*^BßttL^:?-*.' 5fassorted (000 In a case). Special
r \u25a0\u25a0'•' attention given to orders for hand-

mloaded shells. Kepair3 riroaiptly
furnished. Catalogue free.

KENNEDY BROS., MINNEAPOLIS.

KAFFIRS IN REVOLT.
Slaughtering Settlers and

Burning Homesteads in
South Africa.

FATAL CYCLONE IN SPAIN.

One Hundred People Said to
Have Been Killed or

Injured.

EVICTED TENANTS BILL

Debated in the House of
Lords— Cholera Spreading

in Holland.

Cape Town, Aug. 13.—The Kafiirs
in Noitli Transvaal are in open revoit.
They have blocked the rorid from
Murchison. have burned homesteads
and captured cattle. The Kallirs are
now besieging the headquarters of the
resident and thu gcverniuent buildings

at Agatha. Troops have been hastily
dispatched to the scene.

CYCLiOXU IN SPAIW

One Hundred People Reported
Killed—BigProperty Damage.
Madrid, Aug. 13.— A cyclone has

swept over the provinces of Madrid and
Ciudad Real. Considerable damage has
been done to the crops, aud over a hun-
dred people are reported to be eituer
killed or injured.

EVICTED TENANTS BILL.

Discussed in the House of Lords
—

No Action Taken.
London, Aug. 13.

—
The house of

lords was crowded today in expecta-
tion of an interesting debate upon the
evicted tenants bill. At 4:15 Earl
Spencer moved the second reading of
this important measure. He did not
condemn the Irish landlords.he said,but
insisted that they must consider the bill
from an Irish point of view.

Barou Balfour. of Biirieigh, a Scotch
peer, moved the rejection of tue bill.

The Duke of Argyle. Baron Tweed-
mouth and other peers made speeches,
and the house then adjourned.

Sir William Vernou Harcourt and Mr.
Balfour came over from the house of
commons to listen to the debate, but
Uwy found it very dull, and both en-
gaged in privatH conversation.

Lord Salisbury, ex-premier, and Lord
Roseuery willspeak tomorrow.

Peru in a state oi"Hevolt.
London, Aug. 13.— A dispatch to the

Times from Lima, Peru, says that small
groups of insurgents are scattered over
the whole country, and that tnere is a
generally unsettled feeling. Commerce
hud agriculture, therefore, are much
disturbed. Itis au'ded that the insur-
gents' greatest strength is in the uorth,
but they apdear to have no settled plans
of campaign.

<Jen, Caceras, It is odded, assumed
the presidency without any manifesta-
tion of hostile feelings against him.

The new ministers assumed office
yesterday.

Santo's Sentence Affirmed.
Pakis, Aug. 13.—The board of par-

dons, it was annouced today, maintains
the sentence of death imposed upon
Cresario Santo Geroimo, the assassin of
President Carnot, condemned to die oa
Friday next.

Cholera Spreading.
Amsterdam, Auh. 13.

—
Two new

cases of cholera have been repnrted
here. At Utrecht one case was re-
ported, and there was one death from
the disease at Saandhani, and one death
from the same cause at Beverwyck.
|fLiege, Aujt.13.—Twenty fresh cases
of cholera and several deaths from the
same disease have been reported here.

Bishop Wigger in Ronio.
Rome, Aug. 13.—Bishop Wigger, of

Newark, has arrived here.

Collided Ina Fog.
Buffalo, N. V., Aug. 13.

—
Two

eriKines backuiß in a fog today came
together with tiie result that one man
was fatally aDd three others seriously
injured. The accident occurred near
the city limits. Tony Crankowski,
whose injuries are probably fatal, and
Anthony Sereski, whose letr is crushed,
were stealing a ride on the freighttrain.
Nick Fisher, car repairer, and Encineer
Georue Pitts were seriously injured.

ILADIES WHO VALUEI
Amined complexion must use Pozzoiii's I
Powder. Itproduces a soft ana beautiful I
skin. - I

DOCTOR

25!. 253 and 255 Nicoiiet Aye.f
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
The oldoit anilOnly rellabls medical office of itskindin

the city,as will be proved by consulting old files of the
daily press. Regularly graduated ard legally qualified;
long engaged In Chronic, Nervous and Skin Diseases. A
friendly talk costs nothing. IfInconvenient to visit the
city for treatment, medicine cent by mall or express, free
from observation. Curable caaes guaranteed. If doubt
exists we say so. Hours—lo to 12 a. in,2to 4 and 7to 8
p.m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 a. m. If you cannot come, stats
case by mail.

"
Special Parlor forLadles.

-
MorVAlie Rahil.tll Oreanle Weakness, FallingMea«nCIVOUS UcDIIllJt ory, Lark of Enemy, Physical
Decay, arising from indiscretion-., Excels, Indulgence or
Exposure, producing Mineof the- following effects: Ifer-
vomnejs. Debility,Dimness of Sight, Sell-Distrust, Defec-
tive Memory, PirapW on tho Face, Aversion to Society,
Loss of Ambition,llnntness toMarry,Melancholy, Dyspep-
sia, Stunted Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the
back, etc.; are treated with success, Safely, Privately,
speedily. Unnatural discharges cured
Permanently.

Venereal Diseases, tJ£Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, &£.
affecting Body, Rose, Throat, Skin and Bones. Blotches,
Eruptions. Acne, Eczema, Old Sores, Ulcers. Painful Swel-
lings, from whatever cause, positively and forever driven
from thesystem by means ofBare, Tlme-tcsted Remedies.
Stiffand Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, the result of
Blood Poison, surely Cured. KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Complaints, Painful. Difficult, too Frrquent or
Bloody I'rine,Oenorrhoea and Stricture promptly cured.

ATIDDL) Throat, Note, LungD!«ta«e«, Consumption.
UAlAnnrijA.thma,Bronchitlsand Epilpp>r) Constitu-
tional and acquired ".Veaknesses of Beth Eexes treated suc-
cessfully by entirely Now and ftapld Methods. It is self
evident that a physician paying particular attention to »
elaaa of cases ittiinsgreat skill- Every known applica-
tion is resorted to and the proved good remedies of all
ages and countries arc used. No Experiments are Bade.

-
On account of the great number of cases applying the
charges are kept low; often lower than others. Skilland
perfect cures are important. Callor write. Symptom
Fist r.ad paaihplet free by nail. The Doctor has success-
fullytreated and cured thousands of cases inUys cityand
Jie Northwest. Allconsultations, cither bymail or verbal,

.-re regarded as strictly conSdontUl and are given perfect
PmtC!

DR. BRINLEY,Minneapolis. Minn.

THEY CON'T AGREE. .^ r^av

\u25a0\ J ''lifMiH Goodness, gracious t x&d/9/s<~~*\Sij^^iliirHl^^ Ifi^dknown ycw.vere i&yosxSsmsfi^&sh here Iwouldn't have J&£&.^Vr/!>*-^P)S
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This is a bottl* of PCNTVS EXTRACT This is a Jersey Mosquitc-*maJl *iz«*-small size. We have 'am bigger. Wo hava 'em much bigger. •

FoMNSTANT/REUEF; |
Irom Stingr ss

of
A
Mosquito Bites

Irom Heat of Sunburn' ,-

Pond s " bxtr^ct
- iT.. . !.t is the universally recognized
Cooling

~ '
6pecific for PILES. (See direc-

Refreshing 1 tions with each bottle.)
Healing

or all external wounds and inflamed *^f
surfaces a wonderful healer.

Bathe the Aching Head or the Swollen Feet
with POND'S EXTRACT.

-
What Comfort!

When the mosauitoes send substitutes to do their work, then use something else "just as
good

"
in place cf Pond's Extract. But when the mosquitoes come themselves, use nothingbut

genuine Pond's Extract. Manufactured onlybyPond's Extract Co., 76.FilthAye.,N. Y.City.

''li! !lid1 v,l '
\u25a0
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Girl\u25a0 .&. Jiw Ja. 9O 9 © © O

1 a HaaesoigE lithogb&ph IN EIGHT gqlorsT
of the above picture will be
sent any one who cuts out this

advertisement and sends itto
the globe, with ten cents.

coupon.
jl This single coupon and ten cents willsecur c jl
\M you KS
f)

'

PART SIXTEEN. f)
g? Which is NOW READY.
Yl To Globe Coupon Department; fjl

8 Send Part Sixteen of uOur Own Country" f)
(# to the following address: ($
(m Name ••*•.:... ..*.••*•••...... .......... (A

jl Street and Number j)
UP K<s

« Enclosed 10 Cents. Aug. 14, 1894.
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